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Citizens & Saints - Out Of Sight

                            tom:
                Em

                        Am
Out of sight, out of mind
              Am
If no one speaks then we'll be fine
              Em
Forget the blood, just give it time
               G
The more we wait, the more it dies
            C
Out of sight, out of mind
              Am
If no one speaks then we'll be fine
              Em
Forget the blood, just give it time
               G                   Am
The more we wait, the more it dies

                 Em                  C
And when I see a mirror on the wall
       G               C              Am
I look, but don't see any fault
                          Em              C
I've been told so many times that it's my pride
       G         Bm
But no, it's an issue with they're eyes

            Am
Out of sight, out of mind
              Am
If no one speaks then we'll be fine
              Em
Forget the blood, just give it time
               G
The more we wait, the more it dies

( C  Am  Em  G )

Am                      Em             C
   Well, every night I go to bed alone
        G               C
So what? It's all I've ever known
Am                        Em              C
   No one wants to see me as the victim, too
          G           Bm
Who cares? They can see it as they choose

            Am

Out of sight, out of mind
              Am
If no one speaks then we'll be fine
              Em
Forget the blood, just give it time
               G
The more we wait, the more it dies

( C  Am  Em  G )

Am      Em
Silence
         C      G
Hide in silence
Am    Em
Quiet
        D         G
We can fight this
Am      Em
Silence
          C       G
Hide your silence
Am       Em
Quiet
          D      G
Just keep silent

( Am  Em  C  G )
( Am  Em  D  G )
            C
Out of sight, out of mind
              Am
If no one speaks then we'll be fine
              Em
Forget the blood, just give it time
               G
The more we wait, the more it dies
            C
Out of sight, out of mind
              Am
If no one speaks then we'll be fine
              Em
Forget the blood, just give it time
               G
The more we wait, the more it dies

[Final] C  Am  Em  G
        C  Am  Em  G  Am

Acordes


